Testimonials 2021
Pear Tree Lodge
(All taken directly from our Visitors Book)
“We thoroughly enjoyed our stay again and can’t wait for
the next time. See you soon!” Family, Deal, Kent.
“Another great stay at Pear Tree Lodge. Thank you so
much, we look forward to our next visit and hope the
coming year is a much better one for all” Family, Ely.
“This was our first time, but we intend to be ‘serial
offenders!’ Thank you for a magical stay and for being so
welcoming. Loved every minute. Look forward to seeing
you all again soon”. Family, London.
“Another fabulous stay at The Thomas Centre, Thank
you very much for this fantastic venue and facility. We’ll
be back again and again!” Family, London.
“A brilliant five days! Friendly and smiling staff, what a lovely venue!” . Mum to London Family!
“Thank you for accommodating us and our needs so well. This is our first time and every member
had a lovely holiday. (See Henry’s comments below!) Many thanks and we will return!” Family,
Newark on Trent.
“My name is Henry, I have just had an amazing holiday in Pear Tree Lodge. I have really enjoyed
everything! My favourite thing to do was to go on the Go-Karts. I would highly recommend to come
here again, thank you”. Henry, Newark on Trent.
“Thank you so much for providing such a wonderful, fun and safe environment to bring our children
to. We had a lovely stay at this beautiful cottage and can honestly say this is the first time we have
been able to relax and enjoy time together without the usual worries when going away! We most
certainly will be back!” Family, Wantage.
“Another lovely stay at The Thomas Centre. This place is so peaceful, our boys have really enjoyed
their stay and have been very content and happy. Thank you so much for a lovely stay”. Family,
Arnold, Notts.

“Thank for a lovely stay, beautiful property and stunning views. Will be back soon”. Family,
Nottingham.
“Had a lovely time with our Service Users. They enjoyed the swimming, Go-karts and playing
football. A very quiet environment away from the bustling town life. Thanks once again” Care
Provider, Kettering.
“First time here at The Thomas Centre and have to say it’s been brilliant, even if the weather wasn’t
quite so. Plenty of space for everyone, including a wheelchair and various toys. The pool was super
and the little ones particularly loved the soft play area. One of the highlights was a surprise Carol
service at our front door (well, one song!) sung by Richard, Jan and of course Thomas! Thank you
so very much”. Family, London, Harrogate and Spain!

